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a b s t r a c t 

Oxygenated compounds have the ability to reduce soot emissions and to improve the combustion ef- 

ficiency in engines. Most studies have focused on the soot reduction potential of shorter carbon chain 

oxygenates, whilst longer carbon chain oxygenates are still relatively unexplored. In this work, the soot 

reduction potential of long carbon chain oxygenates having similar thermo-physical and chemical prop- 

erties to those of diesel have been studied, viz., 2-octanone (ketone), 1-octanol (alcohol), hexyl acetate 

(ester) and octanal (aldehyde). These oxygenates were injected at high pressure into a constant volume 

chamber maintained at high ambient temperature conditions, and their spray flames were investigated 

using a high-speed, two-colour pyrometry system. It was found that for the same injected fuel mass, 

the oxygenates reduced the overall soot when compared to diesel. Small differences in sooting tenden- 

cies were observed between different oxygenated moieties but these were smaller than those relative 

to diesel. The absence of aromatic groups and the presence of oxygen directly bonded to carbon atoms 

seemed to have a larger effect on soot reduction than the oxygenated functional group. The oxygenates 

altered the local oxygen equivalence ratio in the spray, influencing the soot formation and its distribu- 

tion in the flame. Under the high pressure conditions studied, the average sooting tendency of the long 

carbon-chain oxygenates studied increased in the order of: ester < aldehyde ~ alcohol < ketone. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Modern diesel engines have to comply with increasingly strin-

ent controls on emissions. Soot emissions are generally controlled

y the use of a diesel particulate filter (DPF), but the effect of in-

reased back pressure and frequent regeneration of DPFs adversely

ffects fuel economy [1] . Additionally, soot can also cause oil dilu-

ion, leading to issues with lubrication [2] . One approach to reduce

ngine-out soot is to improve the in-cylinder combustion process

y fuelling with oxygenated fuels. Several studies have shown that

he use of short carbon chain oxygenates can reduce soot emis-

ions [4–9] . Whilst these outcomes are promising, short carbon

hain oxygenates do not necessarily match the energy content of

iesel, so long carbon chain oxygenates that could be candidates

or blending with diesel must also be explored. Data on the funda-

ental combustion characteristics of long carbon chain oxygenates
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nder engine-like conditions are still lacking, and there is a need

o understand their combustion characteristics to explore their po-

ential as low-carbon design fuels. 

Studies in burners, constant volume chambers and engines have

emonstrated that for the same amount of oxygen in the fuel,

he molecular structure does have some effect on soot forma-

ion [3–7] . The oxygen extended sooting index (OESI) was used in

6] to quantify the sooting tendency of oxygenates with different

unctional groups using a smoke point lamp. The study revealed

hat for a given carbon number, the sooting tendency increases

n the order of aldehydes < alcohols < ketones < ether. On the other

and, in [9] , the sooting trends in turbulent flames of different

xygenates blended with a diesel surrogate showed an increase

n the order of: aldehydes < ketones < alcohols. In [10] , the sooting

ropensity of dimethyl ether, acetone, butanal, and 3-pentanone

n n-heptane/oxygen mixtures was studied in a shock tube. It

as reported that aldehydes were the most effective compound

or soot reduction, followed by ketones and esters. They also re-

orted that increasing the n-alkyl carbon chain length from ace-
stitute. This is an open access article under the CC BY license. 
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of the oxygenated fuels studied: (a) 1-octanol, (b) 2-octanone, (c) hexyl acetate, (d) octanal. 
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tone to 3-pentanone did not have a significant effect on soot for-

mation, which implies that for the compounds investigated, the ef-

fect of oxygen content on soot formation is greater than that of the

n-alkyl carbon chain length. In [11] , the sooting tendency of sev-

eral oxygenates was studied by doping methane/air non-premixed

flames with each test oxygenate. It was reported that for the

oxygenates, soot processes were influenced by the carbon chain

length, the molecular structure of each fuel, and also by the lo-

cation of the oxygen atom within the carbon chain of a compound.

Despite numerous works reporting on the effect of oxygenates

on sooting propensity, the effect and extent of different oxygenate

moieties on soot reduction is still unclear. It has been suggested

that the length and the complexity of the oxygenate chain affects

the production of soot precursors [5] , and thus overall soot emis-

sions. Some numerical studies, for example [12,13] , have explored

the chemical reaction pathways of molecular oxygen in different

functional groups, and have shown that they have different soot

reduction efficiencies, which are attributed to how the oxygen re-

acts and how it affects the partial pyrolysis of the fuel and the con-

centration of radicals. In [12] , they showed that ethanol, dimethyl

ether, dimethoxy methane, and methyl butanoate reduce the for-

mation of soot precursors at a similar rate but the efficiency of

the ester group in doing so is less due to the capture of the car-

bon by two oxygen atoms to form CO 2 . This would imply that

besides the effect of dilution, which is the replacement of high-

sooting molecules such as aromatics by less sooting ones such as

aliphatics, the effect of the different functional group is, to some

extent, important for soot reduction. In [13] , a new model was de-

veloped based on machine learning algorithms to determine the

effects of the functional group and the chemical structure on soot-

ing propensity of oxygenates. They determined that both the oxy-

gen functional group and the carbon chain structure have an ef-

fect on the sooting propensity, and that the extent of these effects

were different depending on the type of oxygenate. These numer-

ical studies provided a valuable insight into the detailed chemical

mechanisms and the sooting propensity of different oxygenates. 

The combustion characteristics of di-n-butyl ether (DNBE) and

n-octanol were investigated in [14,15] , where it was concluded that

the fuel-bound oxygen affects the local stoichiometry and ignition

characteristics, which in turn influence the overall engine combus-

tion and emission performance. They showed that DNBE and diesel

produced a similar amount of soot due to DNBE’s prompt ignition

and short lift-off length leading to a reduced level of mixing. On

the other hand, n-octanol reduced soot emissions due to its higher

degree of pre-mixing. Decomposition pathways of DNBE were fur-

ther explored in [16,17] . In [18] , the ignition and emission prop-

erties of various C8-C16 compounds were investigated using a re-

search engine and a gas analyser. They showed that the emissions
ere dependent on the functional group and on the effect that

he compound had on the ignition delay. These studies provided

nteresting data under engine-like conditions and showed promis-

ng outcomes, but to date, there are few optical studies that char-

cterise the combustion and flame fundamentals of long carbon

hain oxygenates. Optical characterisation of the flames is impor-

ant to understand the fundamentals of soot formation and oxida-

ion, and to provide combustion data on potential drop-in fuels. 

This study aims to address this gap by exploring the combus-

ion fundamentals of different C8 oxygenated fuels (1-octanol, 2-

ctanone, hexyl acetate, and octanal) and diesel in an engine-like

nvironment at high ambient temperatures and low ambient oxy-

en concentrations. This work provides insights into the spatio-

emporal evolution of soot in spray flames for the full duration of

he combustion event, and it also provides a relative comparison

f the soot reduction attained by each fuel. These fuels have been

elected because of their thermo-physical properties and also due

o the promising advances in their production methods [19–21] .

urthermore, very little information is available on the combus-

ion characteristics of hexyl acetate and 2-octanone. The fuels were

njected at a high pressure in a constant volume chamber and the

ltered natural luminosity was imaged using a high-speed two-

olour pyrometry system to obtain the flame soot and temperature

istributions. The variation in the sooting propensity and distribu-

ion between the functional groups has been elucidated, however,

he exact chemical mechanisms that cause soot reduction are not

lear. 

In the following section, Section 2 , a description of the fuels

sed is provided alongside a description of the experimental meth-

ds. In Section 3 , the combustion properties of the oxygenates and

he spatio-temporal distributions of soot and temperature are dis-

ussed. Finally, a set of conclusions is provided with a summary of

he main findings. 

. Experiments 

.1. Fuels 

The oxygenates studied were C8 linear compounds: 1-octanol

alcohol), 2-octanone (ketone), hexyl acetate (ester) and 1-octanal

aldehyde), with chemical structures as shown in Fig. 1 . 1-Octanol

as a hydroxyl group (-OH) linked to the first carbon site via a

ingle bond ( Fig. 1 (a)); 2-octanone is characterised by the carbonyl

roup (C 

= O) next to the methyl group ( Fig. 1 (b)); hexyl acetate

ontains the distinctive carboxyl group (C( = O)OH) with the hydro-

en substituted by an alkyl group ( Fig. 1 (c)); and octanal has a

 

= O group with a hydrogen attached at one end of the carbonyl
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Table 1 

Thermo-physical properties of the fuels studied. a [22] , b [23] , c [24] , d Calculated property, e [14] , f [68] , g Product’s chemical sheet or SDS, 
h [26] , i [25] , j [27] , k [28] , l [29] , m [30] . ∗DCN. 

Fuel Diesel 1-Octanol (1-OL) 2-Octanone (2-ONE) Hexyl Acetate (HA) Octanal (OAL) 

Density (kg/m 

3 ) 850 a,g 824 e 819 g 870 g 821 g 

Lower calorific value (LCV) (MJ/kg) 43 b 38 g 40 d 37 d 40 d 

Cetane number 48 g 39 f 37 f, ∗ 32 f, ∗ 80 i 

Boiling point (K) > 438 g 467 g 447 g 445 g 444 g 

Auto-ignition temperature (K) 553 c 567 g 568 g 528 h 463 i 

Flashpoint (K) 329 g 353 g 329 g 328 g 325 g 

Heat of vaporisation (kJ/kg) 270 j 502 k 405 l 362 m 420 m 

C/O N/A 8 8 4 8 

H/C N/A 2.25 2 2 2 

Fig. 2. Simplified experimental set-up schematic including: 1. Injector, 2. 50–50 Beam splitter, 3. Mirror, 4. 543.5 nm filter, 5. 670 nm filter, 6. High speed camera and 7. 

Sample image of the collected data. 
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roup. The corresponding thermo-physical properties of these oxy-

enates are shown in Table 1 . 

The density, calorific value, boiling point, and autoignition tem-

erature are similar for all the fuels studied, but the difference in

olatility and chemical composition yields a different cetane num-

er for the fuels. Amongst the oxygenated fuels considered, oc-

anol, octanone, and octanal have the same C/O ratio of 8, but a

ifferent H/C ratio of 2.25 for octanol and 2 for octanone and oc-

anal. For hexyl acetate, even though its H/C ratio is the same as

hat for octanone and octanal (H/C = 2), its C/O ratio is 4, which is

ifferent from the other oxygenates. These differences in molecular

omposition allowed for the exploration of the effects of both H/C

nd C/O ratios on the sooting propensity of the fuels. All the fuels

iscussed were tested in this work except for octanal, for which

he data were obtained from [31] and is discussed in Section 3.1 . 

.2. Set-up and operating conditions 

All fuels were injected neat into a high-pressure, high-

emperature environment in an optically accessible constant vol-

me chamber (CVC) maintained at an ambient temperature of

1300 K and an ambient pressure of ~35 bar. This facility allows

or a high controllability of the ambient temperature and pressure.

he chamber conditions were obtained by burning a lean mixture

f C 2 H 2 and air, with relative partial pressures of 3.9% and 96.1%,

esulting in an unburnt oxygen concentration of ~10%. It has been

sed extensively in the literature, and more details of its opera-

ion and design can be found in [32,33] . The fuels were injected

t 700 bar by means of a six-hole solenoid actuated common rail

njector, managed by an automated control unit. At least seven in-

ections were performed per fuel, and the injection duration was

djusted for each oxygenate to match the mass of diesel injected

uring an injection time of 1.5 ms. The combustion events were ac-
uired using a high-speed CMOS camera operated at 18 kfps (kilo

rames per second), with an imaging area of 768 × 960 pixels 2 , a

esolution of 90 μm per pixel and an exposure time of 54.54 μs.

o maximise the spatial resolution, only one of the six spray

ames was imaged in the CMOS detector. In order to implement

he two-colour method, a beam splitter and a mirror were used

longside two narrow band-pass filters placed in front of the de-

ector, as shown in Fig. 2 , to acquire two wavelength-specific im-

ges of the same flame. The filters used were centred at wave-

engths of 543.5 nm ( λ1 ) and 670 nm ( λ2 ), with a full width half

aximum (FWHM) of 10 nm to minimise stray emissions reach-

ng the sensor . The flame temperature and soot concentration were

cquired using the two-colour pyrometry technique, which is de-

ailed in Section 2.3 . 

.3. Two-colour pyrometry 

The two-colour (2C) pyrometry method is versatile and has

een widely used by many researchers to characterise sooting

ames [34–36] . It relates the radiation intensity emitted by the

oot ( I soot ) to its temperature ( T ) and to a variable proportional to

he soot volume fraction ( K ) in terms of the optical path length

 L ) at a specific wavelength ( λ). The combined value of K and L is

eferred to as the soot concentration or KL factor [37,38] . This 2C

ethod is based on Plank’s law, which relies on the radiation emit-

ed by a black body ( I B ), and on the emissivity ( ɛ ) of the imaged

on-black body, which can be obtained through a semi-empirical

elation [37] : 

 soot ( λ, T , KL ) = ε I B ( λ, T ) = 

[ 
1 − exp 

(
− KL 

λα

)] 
C1 

λ5 
[
exp 

(
C2 
λT 

)
− 1 

]
(1) 
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Fig. 3. The timings of the events related to the processes observed in the chamber, relative to the SoI – 0 in the graph. 
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where α is the dispersion coefficient, which was set to 1.39

[36,37,39] . The two constants –C 1 and C 2 – can be expressed as

C 1 = 2 πhc 2 and C 2 = hc/k , where h is Planck’s constant, c the speed

of light in vacuum and k the Boltzmann constant. To be able to

solve for the unknowns ( T and KL), Eq. (1) requires radiation data

for at least two wavelengths ( λ1 and λ2 ). To obtain the soot radi-

ance at every pixel location, the high-speed CMOS camera signal

( S λ) was related to the soot radiation through a calibration factor

( C λ) at the two wavelengths of interest, Eq. (2) . The first step in

the calibration procedure was to calibrate a tungsten halogen light

source using an integrating sphere, to obtain the spectral radiant

flux at different light intensities. Thereafter, the calibrated light

source was positioned in the CVC, and images were acquired with

the camera to capture the light intensity at different throughputs.

This intensity was then used to obtain a relation between radiance

values and camera pixel intensity. 

I soot ( λ, T , KL ) = C λS λ (2)

The 2C pyrometry method provides line-of-sight information of

both the flame temperature and the soot distribution without per-

turbing the flame, and it is useful to obtain data on the relative

variations in temperature and KL between fuels. The calculated KL

value is subject to uncertainties due to set-up specific limitations,

and due to the optical thickness of highly sooting regions yield-

ing non-physical solutions. For the latter, flame pixel regions yield-

ing non-physical solutions were solved by setting a limiting value

to the emissivity of 0.994, set based on the wavelengths used in

this work. This resulted in a maximum possible KL value of 2.95

for optically thick flame regions, which could reach up to 50% and

14% of the imaged area for diesel and the oxygenates respectively

when the soot concentration was the highest. Similar observations

have been reported in [34–36] . Even though the method’s limi-

tations constrain the treatment of soot concentration values to a

semi-qualitative one, the analysis is robust and consistent for the

purpose of relative comparison between fuels. 

3. Results and discussion 

The global in-cylinder combustion events studied in this work

are presented in Fig. 3: the start of combustion (SoC), the end of

combustion (EoC) and the time at which the data analysis was

started. The data are presented relative to the time after the start

of injection (aSoI). In this work, the SoC refers to the first appear-

ance of soot, and in a similar manner, the EoC refers to the last ap-

pearance of soot. A Tukey test was performed on the SoC and EoC

data to determine any statistical significant differences between

the fuels [40] . This analysis provided confirmation that the differ-

ences between fuels were statistically significant with a 95% confi-

dence level. The only exception was the difference in SoC between
exyl acetate and octanol, which did not present a statistically sig-

ificant difference and thus have to be considered as equal. The

tart of analysis shown in Fig. 3 is the point in time at which the

ignal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was high enough to detect the flame for

ts analysis. 

The first appearance of soot (SoC) in the spray was in the form

f small soot pockets that were randomly distributed downstream

f the nozzle tip, as shown in Fig. 4 . These small pockets of soot

ere mostly short-lived, and eventually quenched as combustion

roceeded. These small pockets of soot are thought to form from

ockets of fuel that detach from the spray periphery due to its

erodynamic break-up when injected at high pressures into the

VC. The pockets at the spray periphery suffer loss of momentum

nd energy, so they are unable to mix with the ambient oxygen,

ecoming fuel-rich. This also means that the oxygen available was

ostly fuel-bound. The presence of fuel-bound oxygen in the neat

xygenates could have led to a fast cracking and partial pyroly-

is at the high ambient temperatures studied. It has been shown

n previous works that adding small amounts of oxygen to the

uel can enhance pyrolysis, as a result of the fast accumulation

f soot-forming radicals and precursors [41–44] . These short-lived

oot pockets have also been observed in [45] . It was interesting to

ote that these soot pockets appeared first for octanone, followed

y octanol and hexyl acetate, and finally by diesel. 

As combustion proceeded and the localised soot pockets

uenched, soot eventually stabilised slightly further downstream

or the oxygenated fuels than for diesel ( Fig. 5 ). This shows that

he pockets of soot observed during the early injection stages were

ransient and did not impact the soot lift-off-length (LoL) signifi-

antly. The soot LoL was similar for the oxygenates studied, which

uggests that for the oxygenates, the ambient conditions had a

arger effect on soot stabilisation than any of the other fuel prop-

rties. 

In this work, we have measured the soot LoL and not the flame

oL. Normally, the degree of premixing is reflected by the distance

rom the nozzle tip to the first appearance of OH chemilumines-

ence (flame LoL) rather than to the first appearance of soot lumi-

osity (soot LoL). The degree of premixing was kept to a minimum

y maintaining the ambient temperature in the chamber signifi-

antly higher than the autoignition temperature of each fuel, which

orced each oxygenated fuel to have a similar flame stabilisation lo-

ation. This is supported by the discussions in [46,47] , where they

emonstrate that for ambient temperatures above ~1100 K, the dif-

erence in flame LoL between different fuels becomes small, which

inimises the differences in air entrainment due to pre-mixing.

ince the flame LoL can be considered to be similar at high ambi-

nt temperatures, the degree of premixing and air entrainment can

e considered to be comparable for all oxygenated fuels. Hence,

he discussions hereafter on the differences between fuels will fo-
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Fig. 4. Single shot images representative of the first appearance of soot for diesel and the oxygenates studied. The image brightness has been adjusted for visualisation 

purposes. The arrows show the approximate travelling direction of the spray, and the nozzle tip is located just out of the field of view towards the left-most corner: (a) 

diesel, 929 μs aSoI, (b) octanol, 593 μs aSoI, (c) octanone, 369 μs aSoI, (d) hexyl acetate, 537 μs aSoI. 

Fig. 5. Soot lift-off-length and corresponding end of injection (EoI) timings for all fuels. 
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us on the chemical structure and composition of the fuels rather

han on the pre-mixing effects. 

Towards the end of combustion, soot oxidation reactions are

mportant, as they reduce engine-out soot and also the load on

fter-treatment systems [48–50] . When looking at the EoC in Fig. 3 ,

t can be seen that the hexyl acetate flame was the first to fully ox-

dise, followed by octanone, octanol and finally diesel. The details

f the oxidation process will be discussed in the following sections.

.1. Temporal variation of temperature and soot 

The spatial distribution of the temperature in the spray flame

t each time instant was averaged over every flame pixel location

or at least seven injections per fuel, and the results are shown in

ig. 6 . A similar analysis was performed for the soot concentration,

nd this is shown in Fig. 7 . The inset in Fig. 7 is the zoomed-in

ersion of the soot distribution for the oxygenates only, shown for

ase of visualisation. 

During the initial phases of ignition, evaporative cooling ef-

ects tend to be significant, and this is reflected in the lower

ame temperatures. For these initial reaction regions, it can be

een that the deviation was larger, which partly reflects the larger

catter in high and low temperature regions during this initial

ombustion phase. As the flame developed from its local ignition

ites, the mean value of the spray flame temperature increased

ntil it reached a constant value, which was on average simi-

ar for all the fuels studied. During the stable combustion pe-

iod, the difference in the mean global flame temperature be-

ween fuels was negligible, which could be because of their simi-

ar LCVs. Towards the EoC, after the injection terminated, the re-

aining flame loses momentum as it decouples from the spray

nd forms corrugated islands of soot, which were oxidised dur-

ng the late oxidation stages. As these remaining pockets of fuel
roducts and soot were consumed, the flame temperature de-

reased for all fuels, with the fastest decrease experienced by those

uels which oxidised faster. Localised high and low flame tem-

erature regions observed in the flame islands towards the final

ombustion stages caused the larger variations observed in the

ean global temperature when compared to the stable combustion

tage. 

The results presented in Fig. 7 show that for all fuels, the

oot formation initially dominated over the oxidation until the

oot concentration reached a peak. Thereafter, the oxidation domi-

ated the sooting processes and the average soot concentration de-

reased until all the soot was consumed. Even though this generic

rend was similar for all fuels, the sooting propensity was different

or the different fuels. The soot concentration for diesel was the

argest, and after reaching the peak, it took the longest time to ox-

dise. Some differences were also observed in the sooting propen-

ity between the oxygenates, however, the inset in Fig. 7 shows

hat the differences in sooting tendencies between oxygenated fu-

ls were smaller than the differences between the oxygenates and

iesel. This suggests that for the conditions studied, the dilution ef-

ect and decreasing the carbon chain length had a larger effect on

oot reduction than changing the oxygenate moiety. Nonetheless,

hese small differences in sooting tendencies between oxygenates

an be attributed to the differences in functional groups. For the

xygenates the sooting trend was, from the highest sooting fuel to

he lowest, in the order of: 2-octanone > 1-octanol > hexyl acetate.

ased on the works of the references provided, hypotheses have

een proposed to explain the observed soot reduction trends for

he different C8 oxygenated moieties. 

When comparing octanone to diesel, besides the effect of the

bsence of aromatics and the shorter carbon backbone on soot

eduction, the presence of the carbonyl oxygen ( = O) in octanone

as been shown to irreversibly trap the carbon due to its rel-
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Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of the temperature for the fuels studied. The error bars cover two standard deviations from the mean. 

Fig. 7. Temporal evolution of the soot for the oxygenated fuels studied and a zoomed-in section of the oxygenates. The error bars cover two standard deviation from the 

mean. 
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atively high bond dissociation energy (BDE), inhibiting some re-

action pathways that lead to soot-forming reactions [11] . On the

other hand, when comparing octanone to the other oxygenates (1-

octanol and hexyl acetate), it was observed to soot slightly more,

and this could also be related to the presence of the C 

= O bond

that can allow for more electron de-localisation [18] , which can

lead to the formation of stable radicals, favouring the formation of

soot precursors [52] . In addition to this, the methyl group attached

to the carbonyl bond in octanone is relatively weak compared to

the C 

= O, and can break away from the parent molecule. This can

promote the formation of methyl radicals that enhance the for-

mation of propargyl and other soot precursors, which serve as

building blocks for soot [53,54] . The secondary carbon next to the

carbonyl group could also undergo beta-scission, as the BDE of the

C 

–C bond is relatively low [51,55,56] , which would promote the

formation of longer alkyl chain radicals. Other decomposition path-

ways could also be playing a role, as the molecule size is large.

Furthermore, once a bond breaks, the effect it has on the remain-

ing bonds and subsequent decomposition pathways can be com-

plex [57] . For these reasons, the proposed reaction pathways must

be treated as hypotheses, as only chemical kinetic models would

be able to provide quantitative data on the likelihood of the afore-

mentioned routes. Overall, the net effect of these chemical path-

ways was to reduce the amount of soot octanone produced when

compared to diesel but to increase it slightly when compared to
he other oxygenates studied. The former soot reduction effect

hen compared to diesel was larger than its enhancement when

ompared to the oxygenates, which implies that dilution effects

ad a stronger effect on soot reduction capabilities than moiety-

pecific effects. 

For alcohols, its soot reduction effect when compared to diesel

as been previously attributed to dilution effects rather than to

oiety-specific effects [11] . This is because the hydroxyl (-OH)

roup has a strong BDE and inhibits the oxygen atom from link-

ng to a carbon, which does not favour a reduction in soot for-

ation. The decomposition pathways for octanol have been pre-

ented for example in [58] , however, it has also been shown that

he decomposition pathways of short carbon-chain alcohols can be

sed as a starting point to understand the decomposition of longer

arbon-chain alcohols. Literature studies on lower carbon-chain al-

ohols such as butanol or propanol have shown that alcohols can

ecompose via several pathways, and besides H-abstraction and

imple fission, complex fission can occur via four-centre elimina-

ion pathways that lead to dehydrogenation and the production of

n alkene [11,59–61] . This could be one of the routes leading to

oot formation in octanol. When compared to octanone and hexyl

cetate, octanol took the longest to reach its soot formation peak.

s combustion advanced, its peak was observed to be just un-

er octanone, but 200 μs after. For octanol, the net effect when

ompared to diesel was a reduction in soot. Based on the known
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Fig. 8. Sooting tendencies for the fuels studied in this work and for octanal (aldehyde), relative to diesel. The error bars cover one standard deviation. 
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nd previously established reaction pathways discussed in this sec-

ion, our results also indicate that dilution effects are the dominant

easons for soot reduction. Its chemical structure only had a small

ffect on its soot reduction potential under the high pressure and

emperature conditions studied when compared to octanone. 

Out of all the investigated C8 linear oxygenates, hexyl acetate

roduced the least amount of soot. Even though it produced least

mount of soot, it attained a relative soot reduction of ~10% com-

ared to the other oxygenates (based on KL in Fig. 7 ), despite the

act that it had half the C/O ratio. Whilst only little information is

vailable on the cracking of hexyl acetate, it is known that the C 

= O

nd C 

–O bonds in the ester groups have higher BDEs than their

urrounding bonds, which causes the C atom to strongly bond to

he oxygen atoms and form CO 2 [5,62,63] . Thus, it results in an in-

ffective use of oxygen despite producing the least amount of soot.

his also suggests that the soot reduction potential of hexyl acetate

s governed by dilution rather than moiety-specific effects, similar

o the other oxygenates studied. 

All oxygenates oxidised faster than diesel, an observation which

s consistent with the results in [64–66] , where they found that

ompounds with fuel-bound oxygen produced soot that was more

eadily oxidised due to its more amorphous structure and higher

ortuosity level. The soot produced from the combustion of hexyl

cetate oxidised the fastest, followed by octanone and octanol. It

s known that soot reactivity and its oxidation depends on the

hysical and chemical properties of soot [67] , so the differences in

xidation observed in Fig. 7 between oxygenates could be caused

y the differences in the chemical characteristics of the produced

oot. It could also be that because the oxygenates produced less

oot, there was less soot that needed oxidising and thus it would

ake less time for it to oxidise than diesel. 

In addition to the aforementioned oxygenates, the sooting ten-

ency of a C8 oxygenate with an aldehyde moiety, octanal, that

as studied by the authors in [31] has been incorporated to this

ork for comparison with the rest of the C8 oxygenates. As dis-

ussed in [31] , besides dilution effects, the reduction in soot-

ng propensity of octanal was attributed to the presence of oxy-

en in the carbonyl group (C 

= O) inhibiting the participation of

he carbonyl C atom in any soot forming reactions. A compari-

on of the sooting tendency of all oxygenates relative to diesel is

hown in Fig. 8 . These data have been obtained by taking the av-

rage value of the KL factor in the flame for each time instant,
nd further taking the time average for the complete combus-

ion event to obtain a single mean representative value. The dif-

erence in the temporally averaged KL factor for the oxygenates

as normalised with diesel to compare the sooting reduction po-

ential of each oxygenate against diesel. From the graph, it can

e seen that the average soot yield decreased in the order of:

etone > aldehyde~alcohol > ester, which shows that the ester group

till has the largest sooting reduction potential. However, when ac-

ounting for the C/O ratio it seems that the alcohol and the alde-

yde are more efficient at reducing global soot than any of the

ther moieties. Furthermore, because the fuels were injected into

 high ambient temperature environment, the effects due to the

ifferent CN of the fuels was not expected to have any significant

mpact on the ignition and sooting propensity. 

The observed reductions in sooting potential of the moieties

tudied in this work are similar to those in [6,9] with respect to

etones and aldehydes; as well as ketones and alcohols in [6] .

owever, some discrepancies were noted in [6] regarding the soot-

ng order between the aldehyde and the alcohol, where the lat-

er showed a higher tendency to soot than the former, whereas

n our work both alcohol and aldehyde had a similar sooting ten-

ency. The differences in the sooting trend between the alcohol

nd the aldehyde in [6] and in our work could be related to an

ncrease in the carbon chain length from C5 to C8. As the car-

on chain length increases, the effect of the moiety relative to

he effect of the carbon chain length on sooting propensity tends

o decrease, so the differences between the alcohol and the alde-

yde moieties were minimised. With respect to the sooting ten-

encies for the ketone and the alcohol, we observed a reverse

rend to that reported in [8,9] . These discrepancies can also arise

ecause of the differences in ambient conditions and test fu-

ls, as in this work, neat oxygenates were studied under a high-

ressure, high-temperature environment. This raises an impor-

ant point: even though the underlying chemical mechanisms for

olecule break-down might remain unchanged, other effects such

s flame type, ambient conditions, mixing, entrainment and carbon

hain length can modulate the sooting propensity of the different

oieties. 

The results presented in this section revealed that relative to

iesel and for the ambient conditions studied, fuelling with neat

8 oxygenates reduces the overall soot formation and also en-

ances its oxidation without altering the global flame temperature.
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Fig. 9.. (a–d) Spatial distribution of the temperature for: (a) diesel, (b) 2-octanone, (c) 1-octanol, (d) hexyl acetate. 

Fig. 10.. (a–d) Spatial distribution of the soot for: (a) diesel, (b) 2-octanone, (c) 1-octanol, (d) hexyl acetate. 
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Furthermore, the moiety-specific effects do play a role in soot sup-

pression but to a much lesser extent than dilution effects (i.e. chain

saturation, chain length and aromaticity). 

3.2. Spatio-temporal distribution of temperature and soot 

The spatio-temporal distribution of temperature and soot in the

spray flame for each fuel has been presented in Fig. 9 (a–d) and

Fig. 10 (a–d) respectively. The data shown are from a single injec-

tion event but are representative of the trends observed in the pre-

vious graphs. 

As shown in Fig. 9 (a–d), the overall temperature distribution

was similar between fuels. During the early soot formation period

(1097 μs aSoI), all flames exhibited larger variations in temperature
istribution, as the spray flame was not fully developed, and the

eactions had not stabilised yet. For all fuels, as the flame devel-

ped (2105 μs aSoI), the temperature fields in the central line-of-

ight region appeared to be more uniformly distributed but with

ome randomly distributed regions showing slightly higher tem-

eratures near the flame periphery. After the flame impinged on

he wall ( > 3225 μs aSoI), the flame regions nearer to the wall ex-

erienced slightly lower flame temperatures due to heat transfer

etween the flame and the wall. Towards the end of combustion

 > 4345 μs aSoI), localised high and low temperature regions were

bserved in the flame as a result of the consumption of the last

ockets of injected fuel, which had a momentum deficit compared

o the spray. The temperature variations could also be associated

ith the late stage oxidation of soot, which oxidised in a rela-
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Fig. 11.. Percentage ranges of the flame temperature. The data are an average of at least seven injection events. (a) Diesel, (b) 2-octanone, (c) 1-octanol, (d) hexyl acetate. 
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ively oxygen-depleted environment. The overall effect of these fi-

al stages ( > 4345 μs aSoI) was a decrease in the average flame

emperature as portrayed in Fig. 6 , with strong fluctuations around

he mean due to the consumption of the last pockets of fuel and

o the oxidation of soot in an environment with relatively less am-

ient oxygen available for soot oxidation. 

The soot distributions for diesel and the oxygenates are shown

n Fig. 10 (a–d). During the early combustion stages (1097 μs aSoI),

oot was observed mainly at the centre and at the tip of the flame

or all fuels. As discussed in previous sections, it seems that pyrol-

sis at these high temperatures prompted soot to form earlier for

he oxygenates. As the flame developed and the combustion sta-

ilised, differences in sooting tendencies between fuels became ap-

arent. As shown previously in Fig. 7 and as shown in Fig. 10 , the

xygenates produced overall much less soot than diesel. For diesel

t 2105 μs aSoI, high sooting regions were observed in the central

egion and at the tip of the flame due to the presence of various

romatics and long carbon chain compounds that tend to produce

 rich pool of soot precursors. For the same point in time, for oc-

anone, higher sooting regions tend to form towards the tip of the

ame in a more localised manner when compared to diesel, with

ost of the flame remaining with low sooting values, as shown in

ig. 10 (b); for octanone, the presence of the C 

= O group may hin-

er the formation of soot, thus delaying its onset to a more down-

tream location. When looking at octanol, there was no significant
ncrease in soot, and no localised high-sooting regions were ob-

erved. Similar to octanol, hexyl acetate did not show any increase

n soot at this point in time, and all the detectable flame remained

ith low soot concentration, possibly because of the dilution ef-

ects hindering the formation of soot precursors. Alongside this

elayed formation, transport and diffusion of the soot to a more

ownstream location could be playing a role in the accumulation

f soot at the tip rather than in the central region of the flame for

he acquired line-of-sight data. 

As combustion developed, soot formation reached its peak for

iesel at around 3225 μs–4345 μs aSoI, and high sooting regions

ere observed throughout the flame centre and at the flame tip,

overing most of the flame. Low soot was observed near the noz-

le due to the reaction of the momentum-deficit fuel distributed

ownstream of the nozzle in this region rich in combustion prod-

cts. For octanone, at 2665 μs, the localised pocket of high inten-

ity soot observed for the previous time-step covered a wider area,

ut it remained at the tip of the flame. At 3225 μs, the soot in

his region intensified and spread slightly upstream, covering part

f the flame with high intensity soot. For octanol, at 2665 μs, high

ntensity sooting regions were observed at the tip, and at 3225 μs,

he sooting intensity increased further, and soot also appeared

owards the centre of the flame. For both oxygenates, higher

ooting regions appeared first towards the flame tip rather than

t the centre of the flame, which remained with low soot con-
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Fig. 12. Percentage ranges of the soot distribution. The data are an average of at least 7 injection events. (a) Diesel, (b) 2-octanone, (c) 1-octanol, (d) hexyl acetate. 
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centration values until the later combustion stages. This could be

due to the delay in soot formation and also due to transportation

and accumulation of soot precursors at the tip. For hexyl acetate,

at 2665 μs only a very localised region at the tip experienced an

increase in soot intensity, as similar to octanone and octanol, the

formation of soot was hindered until there was sufficient time for

the precursors to accumulate. However, in the case of hexyl ac-

etate, high sooting regions remained mostly at the tip. This indi-

cates that for hexyl acetate, soot formation was hindered even in

the fuel-rich regions depleted of ambient oxygen. 

Towards the later combustion stages ( > 3225 μs /4345 μs aSoI),

high concentrations of soot persisted more for diesel than for any

of the oxygenates. High concentrations of soot accumulated at

the tip of the flame after it had impinged on the wall and then

oxidised relatively slowly. For octanone and octanol, even after

the soot had reached its peak, there were still some local high-

intensity sooting regions scattered towards the tip of the flame,

which persisted longer for octanol than for octanone. For hexyl

acetate, after it reached its peak, the soot oxidised promptly, and

only low sooting regions remained towards the tip. Overall, for the

oxygenates, soot oxidised faster than for diesel and was less per-
istent during these later combustion stages, which could be due

o the different characteristics of the soot produced by the oxy-

enates. 

The percentage of the flame area having different temperature

nd soot concentrations ranges at different time instants presented

n Figs. 9 and 10 are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 . These percentages

re expressed as an average for the temperature and soot con-

entration for all injection events at the given time instants, and

uantitatively represent the trends observed in the previous fig-

res. The trend of the temperature variation in the spray flame re-

ained fairly constant between all fuels. During the early stages of

ombustion (2105 μs aSoI), about 10–18% of the flame had regions

ith temperatures below 1500 K and about 8–12% of the flame

ad regions with temperatures above 1900 K. During the subse-

uent combustion stages (between 2665 μs and 3225 μs/4345 μs

SoI), over 85% of the spray flame had a uniform temperature dis-

ribution between 170 0 K and 190 0 K for all fuels. Towards the

ater combustion stages ( > 3225 μs/4345 μs aSoI), low regions of

 1500 K and high temperature regions of > 1900 K were observed

o increase, covering around 6–32% and 11–18% of the flame, re-

pectively. 
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The percentages of the soot distribution in the spray flame are

resented in Fig. 12 , which shows the extent of soot formation and

xidation for the different fuels. It is interesting to note that these

ifferences in soot formation and oxidation were observed un-

er relatively similar average flame temperatures, which indicates

hat soot formation and oxidation processes are at least partly de-

endent on the physio-chemical fuel properties. During the early

tages of combustion (2105 μs aSoI), most of the flame had very

ow soot concentration values of less than 0.2, ranging from 85%

o 94% for the oxygenate flames and to a lesser extent of 63% for

he diesel flame. This shows that soot precursors formed and ac-

umulated faster for diesel, which resulted in a higher percentage

f higher KL values during the early combustion stages. As com-

ustion developed (between 2665 μs and 3225 μs/4345 μs aSoI),

iesel had a wider range of KL values than any of the oxygenates,

ndicating that soot accumulated and formed at more varied rates.

or the oxygenates, over 50% of the flame remained at KL values

ess than 0.4, as soot formation was suppressed during the earlier

ombustion stages and thus less soot nucleation sites were avail-

ble for soot to grow. 

During these peak sooting points, besides diesel, the largest

ercentage of higher KL values was observed for octanone, where

1% of the flame area had KL values greater than 0.4. This was

ollowed by octanol, where 32% of the flame area had KL values

reater than 0.4 and by hexyl acetate, where 29% of the flame area

ad KL values greater than 0.4. These results also suggest that for

he oxygenates studied, the high sooting regions were confined to

 smaller flame area. As combustion approached the final stages

 > 3225 μs/4345 μs aSoI), for diesel, the high sooting regions did

ot oxidise as promptly as for the other oxygenates. For hexyl ac-

tate, it was seen that after the peak sooting value was reached,

oot oxidised quickly and by a time of 4345 μs aSoI, around 97%

f the flame area had KL values less than 0.2. For octanone, at a

ime of 4345 μs aSoI, 83% of the flame area had KL values of less

han 0.2, whereas at the same time instant, for octanol only 67%

f the flame area had these KL values. This reflects a slower ox-

dation process for octanol than for the other oxygenates. Overall,

exyl acetate produced less soot than any other fuel and its sooting

egions were confined to the tip and to smaller flame areas when

ompared to other oxygenates. Whilst octanone and octanol had

imilar soot distributions, octanone had a slightly higher percent-

ge of the flame area having higher KL values than octanol, which

as reflected as higher overall mean soot concentration values in

ig. 7 . 

The results and findings presented in this section revealed that

he temperature distribution remained fairly constant for all fuels.

owever, there were differences not only in the sooting tendencies

ut also in the soot distribution between C8 oxygenates that can

e related to some extent to their moiety. 

. Conclusions 

The combustion characteristics of C8 oxygenates were studied

nder diesel engine-like conditions using the two-colour pyrom-

try system coupled with high-speed imaging. The aims were: to

haracterise the combustion and sooting properties of four C8 oxy-

enated fuels, to study the spatio-temporal development of soot

nd temperature in the flames, to determine the relative sooting

ropensity of each oxygenate, and finally, to provide preliminary

ypotheses on the potential decomposition routes. The fuels were

njected at high ambient temperature conditions to minimise pre-

ixing differences between them, and to study primarily the ef-

ect of fuel moiety on sooting propensity. The studies revealed that

he average flame temperature and the spatial temperature distri-

ution was similar for all fuels throughout the combustion period.

uring early combustion stages, the temperature steadily increased
ntil it reached a stable value, and then during the late combus-

ion stages, the mean temperature decreased as the fuel and soot

ockets were finally consumed. 

The formation and oxidation of soot varied between the fuels,

ith diesel having the highest soot formation rate. For the same

mount of injected fuel mass, for the oxygenates, octanone pro-

uced the highest amount of soot followed by octanol and hexyl

cetate. Though the oxygenate moiety did seem to have an effect

n overall soot reduction, for the conditions studied, it was found

hat the effect of decreasing the carbon backbone chain length, in-

reasing saturation and eliminating aromatics from the fuel com-

osition had more effect on soot reduction than the moiety it-

elf. Under the high pressure injection and ambient temperature

onditions the average sooting tendency increased in the order of:

ster < aldehyde~alcohol < ketone < diesel. 

The spatial distribution and the development of soot in the

pray flame were different between the fuels. For diesel, high soot

oncentration regions formed in the central line-of-sight regions

f the flame and at the tip of the flame. For octanone and octanol,

igh soot concentration regions appeared first at the tip and then

n some instances at the central regions. For hexyl acetate, the high

oot concentration regions appeared and remained mostly at the

ip. For the oxygenates studied, the overall sooting propensity was

maller than for diesel, which makes them potential drop-in fuels

o aid on the reduction of soot emissions. 
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